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THE GA.FFER. ' S B I:T

I ltAD been hoping to stretch this to the full fourteeq pages this nonth, but it
isn't going to happen, if only because Itm running out of new ways to say the
sFme old things for the 99th time. I know menbership numbers aren't what they
once were, but we really should be able to get enough naterial each nonth to nake
up a ful I size issue if just two or three nore of you made the effort to write
sonething. Maybe you could give it a tty?, word processors really have improved
since you last wrote sonrething you .don't need to cart those heavy stone
blocks around any nore, and therets a thing called a keyboard that you can use in
place of the old hammer and chisel, which makes the whole process far easier and
quieter than it used to be. Anyway, to other natters. f'm sure'the ganes
enthusiasts anongst you will be pleased to know that Stewart Orchard (he of
ROTABB and Balldozer fane) has decided to put away chil'dish things like Windowsg5
and all that, and exhume his old Dragon ... not only that, he's treated it to a
disc drive or two and made a start by converting his two best known programs to
disc and presenting then to the Group to aid Group funds or at least, it
wilt if you buy them!. New programs? you'll ju5t have to wait and see!.
Other than that, there isn't really very much happening anryherg on the computer
scene, unless you count my self-inflicted PC problems You Too Can Be A Prat
In Your Spare Time, especially if you decide to backup one hard drive to another,
get the configuration wrong, and totally trash around 500Meg of assorted files
and programs. Funny how you always realise E)(ACTLY what you've done almost half a
nano-second after it's too late, isn't it?!. Oh well, putting thinis right again
is all good typing exercise, or so I'm told .... my own description was slightly
different. Enough of this rubbish .... Now Read On

1f tre Ed.if.or ' s Bit. -

Thought I might be an Update reader this month, and not write a bit for the front
page because I don't know what to write.
Still, we d'o have just about enough materia1 for Update this tnonth, and maybe for
next month w'ith a fair wind and a few more submissions (hint), so thanx to all
those who have put head pin to ribbon recently.
And yes, we do have a cotrple of PC bits inside. A regular thing from now on, but
not one that will be allowed to encroach on the Dragon space. A new law was
passed jn Parliament recently decreeing that anyone writing a PC article for
Update t'f,JST write a Dragon article to go with it. Penalty for djsobeying is to
watch a whole night-time schedule on Carlton TV.
I 'm a Mac f an, myse'l f . s.w.
[Stevikins, I THINK that threat is illegal ..., sornething abut "cruel and
unusual punishnent" or sinilar sentinental garbage, so perhaps we shottld just
stick to the usual chains and whips for this offence?. re,1,
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24th June 1996 - I am writing this in between the Euro96 matches.
Euro96 is causing chaos in my life as I cannot seem to get anything else done.
Last Saturday I had to go o.lt. half way through extra time in the quarter fina'l
match against Spain as I had a bowls match in Rossendale that n'ight.
I was picked up just as the penalty shoot out started by a lad who does not have
an aerial on his car radio. The next bowls match has been cancelled on the night
of the semi-final.
Sotos Mandalos has written to me from Twyford saying that his kids love a game

cal'led THIRDABIRDS on the Spectrum and he wonders if there was a similar game
for the Dragon.
Unfortunately I do not know this garne at al'l so I am wondering whether any of our
readers knovr of it and can let us knovr if there was a similar game for the
Dragon. If I had a description of the game I mjght be able to remember a similar
game tor the Dragpn. He is a'lso interested in the theme music frc*n the game and
wonders whether that may have been released on the Dragon.
Sotos also asked me about UP2DATE and whether anybody had evaluated it in UPDATE

and l^row many Dragons did it get. I intend doing a review of UP2DATE the next time
I do not have anything to write about in my article (which will not be very ]ong
probably) but until then all I can tell you is that it will be.a very glowing
revieyr as I think that this is a very usefu'l addition to my collection every
other month and well rryorth the two pounds it costs. I will review the latest'copy
when I get around to jt. I had started doing one a few articles ago but then
there suddenly appeared other Dragon topics to fill my page.
Mike Townsend has rrcw sent me a copy of his disk sector refresher program that I
mentioned in my]ast article. He asked me to try it using my 3.5" drive as he
on'ly has 5.25" drives. Th'is proved to be a very time consuming task.
My 3.5" drive is very rarely used so I decided to make sure that this was uorking
before I tested Mike's software, It took me about two hours to get the drive to
read a Dragon disk but then it suddenly read a directory and I was able to load
programs from it without any difficulty. I prepared 80 track and 40 track disks,
both single and dotrble sided so that I would be able to give it a thorough
testing. Then I decided that, as I needed to make a backup of Mike's disk I tryould
use @Fr'CAT to copy all the files onto one of the 3.5" disks that I had prepared,
Disaster. I was hit by an error message.
Although I did rot rea1ly think that @PYCAT was causing the probleins I decided
to copy each file singly over to the 3.5" disk. Again I was unsuccessful.
Suddenly I remembered that Mike usually uses double sided djsks whereas I usually
have my single sided drives connected to my Dragon. I switched my system off and
connected the 3.5" drive to the Dragon and the double sided drives that I bought
frorn PSE many moons ago. Upon restarting the system everything appeared to be
al right so I copied M'ike's disk to a 3.5" disk.
Then I ran his REFRESH program and told it to work on my 3.5" drive which had
been formatted to 80 track double sided.
It then rvorked it's way through the disk showing on screen the track and sector
that it was currently refreshing. Since then I have tried it on other formats of
3.5" Dragon formatted disks without any problems.
It takes about half an hour to run through an 80 track double sided disk.
I will not go into detail about what it does as Mike has written a separate
artjcle to appear in UPDATE together with the listing.
ff you subscrjbe to UP2DATE you should find an up and running version in one of
their editions. Mike has also been working hard on trying to get his Hewlett
Packard Deskjet 520 to work with the Dragon.
The follo,wing gives the HP end-of-line-wrap command together wjth the Dragon line
feed, Mike intends to write an art'icle for UPDATE on this subject but has asked
me to pass this information on now in case it will be of use to anybody.
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fi yoLl haven't throvrn the last issue of Update away, then you'll kttovl that this
is the Forth version of the program I described in that issue. Here are a few
necessary items before you can run the program. I use address 3OOO0 as a buffer
area,
t{ith Forth up and running type HERE and print the top stack value. If the number
is less than 294O0 then you can use the program as written, otherrvise you'll have
to use the HERE value +600 as your buffer area. You will have to substitute this
new value for all occurrences of 30O0O on screens 30O-303 and new va'lue +2 for
32COZ on screen 303. You will also need John Payne's DSKTORAM which should be on
screens 19-14 of the Forth system disk. Check this, and take suitable action (eg
buy a newer version) if it is not there. The program wi'll cornpile DSKI-ORAI'I if
necessary. Word IFD takes care of this. The prograJn as given below is written
for a tno-disk system, iltd if you have such a system then you will need to define
DROO and DRO1 which swap disk drives. If you have words for these swaps use them
instead of mine, other.wise you can define them with : DR00 EMPTY-zuFFERS 1 235
C!; (drive no. 1) and likewise from DRO1 etc, by incrementing the number in
front of 235. If you have a one disk system then ornit all references to DROO and
DROI (screens 3m and 302) Screen 2gg is the data screen with the consonants and
vo,^rels on lines O and 3 respectively. Lines 112 (consonants) and 4 (vowets)
contain the weighting numbers, each of two digits. Yott will see that I have
we'ighted near'ly all the'letters with 99. To il'lustrate how they can be changed,
I have we'ighted J with 50, Z 30, and Y 10. I recommend that you begin with all
va'lues set to 99 and set in'lourer values as you see the nomemens emerge. Type in
a'l'l the screens, and cornpile with 300 LOAD. To run, type l,,lOi'{IS. I'll have to
describe the program next time, so DAZENUF.

scR [299 SCR t300
O BCDFGI{JKL}ffRSTVIfX.Z O ( 100}tEl'l €1 )
1 s999999999995o999999999999999999 1 : IFD IF m DfiOP ELSE DROO

2 99s93o 2 LOAD mOl EIDII€ ; -FIIO
3 AEICXJ/ 3 TCHK IFD
4999999999910 4:ffi16(-)
5 5 B[ I=RI''D(6):POKF30OOO,I ]
6 6:RDl'119(-)
77

,

scR s301
O ( t'tCl0.Gl'l 12 )
1 B[ I#\D(19):POKE3OOOO,I
2:FETClltT(aOm-N2)
3 U.PCe4a-10rSAP1
4 48-+;
5
6
7

FIeraceForeh.

scn s303
o ( hrcl0{E}{ [4 )
1 Ce U.rr 3167 + e ${AP 2 |
2 3198 + FETCTIIYT EhDIF
3 Bt l=fitD(99):POKE3OOO?,I J
4 W2 Ce ( U+Ur_e REPEAT EMIT
5 L@;
6
7->
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scR t302
o (ifcto'lEile3)
1 : GETI0'| ( 

-nt 
n2 tB )

2 mol 299 299 6t(l'ORAl.l ;
3 : l00.lEll ( 

-nl 
n2 rA ) '

4 8 1 DO BEGIN T 2 }'ffi IF RDI4lg
5 30000 cc DLP 3071 +'Or SilAP
6 2 * 3102 + FETCtfrVT ELSE RDl.l6
7 30000 ->
SCR €3O4
O ( rcl0,lEil e5 )
1 : l0'lIS GETlO.l 1 BEGIN htlILE 10
2 0 m cR ls't},lEl.l sP! L@ cR
3 ." OK TO @ Oll?" Kry 78 = G
4 REPEAT ;
5;S
6
7

13

l;
+ce
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Desk j ets & Dra.grori€; - - RoI> Sclrof ie-Ld.

In princip'le, the connection of a number of pieces of standard peripheral
eguiprnent to a Dragon is not so difficu1t as you mjght think, at'least from my
point of view to a D64. @er. the years, peripherals such as V34 modans, laser
printers, Ehd serial port mice have become hishly refined and vastly cheaper.
This does not include spec'if ic items like VGA cards, which require a particu]ar
bus architecture (the PC in this case) but the more general things using standard
connectors. Logitech, for example, sell extremely popular mice which basically
p'lu9 into a serial port and then require a piece of software specific to the
operat'ing system to drive it. You see Logitech m'ice badged for use on all sorts
of machines, us'ing basical ly the sarne mouse hardware. The coolnon point of
reference here is the RS232 serial Fo[t, available on most computers including
the D64. But that's another story... (**and one we would be rirost interested to
hear, Rob. . .please?**)
So, back to our Deskjet. If only you could connect one to your"Dragon. Well,
why not? A great deal of modern printers are sold with either a Centronics port
or a serjal port for connectjon vja a 'standard' cable to the IBM rc 'standard'
poFt, usually a25-pin D connector. The D64 has both, albeit in vestigial forms,
so where's the problem? Well, it falls into two parts here...cabling, and (next
time) software.
As for cabling, I've done this by pressing up a flat cable assembly,. This is a
method where you can, using a press, crimp a cable into a ,special type of
connector; for most npdern para11e1 port connectors, this is the Centronics type.
The other end is a different matter. The D64 demands that you solder up a
special cable header for the Dragon end (The Dragon was around before IBM
established the de facto D25 connector standard). This box-header type connector
has a pin-out all of it's own and does not match the flat cable crimp order for
the Centronics end. Achieving this is a relatively simple matter; you can match
your printer's centronics pinout (look in the manual) to the various sources at
the D64's pinout. You should then be able to work out which signa'l to connect at
each end. The ability to solder is useful here; additional'ly, a multimeter and
soldering i ron wrruld come in handy. I've successful]y used a cable made I ike
this with a number of paral1e1 port printers.
liote that I haven't said much about serial connections to the printer - this is
deliberate as 'it is fractionally more difficult. The major problem is one of
voltages and shie1ding, which could make thjngs messy unless you knorv what yol're
doi ng.
Additionally, it can't achieve the theoretical transmission speeds of a parallel
connection any'vay. Still, if you're itching to do it this way, a]l you've gpt to
do is apply a little co{nmon sense and use the general advice I've just given for
the para'llel port. Just research your pinouts, buy a cheap serial cable, and cut
to fit.
One word of warning: it is my personal experience that a lot of the "advice" you
will receive from computer shops these days is absolute garbage. Do not consult
a shop for information or advice unless you have extremely good reasons for
trusting them. I'lost of the 'technical experts' are untrained, inexperienced Oiks
with little or no knorvledge of value. Large pinches of salt are advised if you
do - listen at your own risk! (For all "oiks" out there, ro apologies - I have
vtorked as one and could relate some stories that r.vould chill your blood..,)
Next time, driver software

*r* Very interesting, bb, but why not include the odd (or even peculiar if you
Tike) pin-out diagran naybe for the Deskjet AND the Dragon end.of thingsyou'd be surprised just how nany people don't have such details handy, andI'n sure you know hovt "reliable" the infornation in thq standard printer ianualsis the "translated fron the original Japanese into Fractured Atnerican
English by an illiterate Tiwanese taxi driver" type as supplied with alnost all
co{rtputer peripheral s, Paul .
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1ftre Future Of lfD(tc- - - Cf-irze Scott -

I arn sure that I am not alone in wondering what the future of the Group will be.
The Dragpn's diminishing numbers means that it can no longer expect commercial
support, as it is regarded as an antique in the computer world. Unfortunately, it
nay be an antique but it has not yet made it onto the Antique5 Roadsltow on
television, although I predict that sorne time in the future all old computers
will do so. Old valve radios and other consumables from the 50s and 6Os
are already considered valuable. Cars go through a phase of losing their value
and being considered as old bangers. Eventually, those that rema'in become
classic cars; oemer's clubs sprjng uF, and even cars wh'ich were corrnercial
disasters when new become classics.
When cornputers become such classics, and are collectible again, the future of
such groups as NCIJG will be secured. Who knovls, in the next mil]ennium people
nay look back at computers ljke the Dragon with some nostalgia and wonder hout
they *orked with so ljttle memory and such puny processors. They may even say
"my toaster has more mefipry than a Dragon". Reunions will be held,, and ov*rers
wi'll swap memories of how they coped with temperamental cassette recorders.
It's up to us to keep NEXJG going until such a time, and to keep our machines in
wcrking order. I arn sure that I am not alone in having a more modern cornputer
for day to day use whilst keeping the Dragon for things'like writing articles and
playing games. They are not in regular use, ild should last for years.
Finally, as an update to my article "2OO1 a Pace Odyssey", I read that Digital,
makers of the Alpha processor, have a die making plant that can produce chips
w'ith 10O million transistors per square inch. A new processor is expected soon
from it, which will run at 433MHz and be capable of processing 8 computer
instruct'ions simul taneous'ly. l-lail's that for povJer

Dr a.gons I rr Ff a.rn Ra.d.io - Johnnlz Browrl

Slo,vscan, Duoscan, dfid Uniscan programs are real]y fax programs, ih spite of
their names. They allc*^r reception and transmission of pictures from Dragpn to
Dragon, and they can also be used to show and transmit pictures from the
Dragonart library run by Ray from one machine to another. With a little
switchery, I think, they could be adjusted to incorporate voice or pictures, just
Iike "real" SSTV.
To do this, though, the transmit and receive sides must be stable, w'ith no drift.
The connect'ion instructions are included with the prograrn, and everything can be
selected by a single keystroke. This brings me to a system similar to Packet,
which was ava'ilable through the Group. I think it $Jas for 2 metres and for
Dragon to Dragon., and there may even have been a net running in the htrtts/Derby
area.
l{e have now virtually covered the ham side for the Dragon, ild therefore probably
for the Tandy Co-Co. As far as I am aware there was only one "real" SSW
prograrn, and that was the BMK one. I only saw it on cassette, and I thought it
was OK, given the limitations of the grey scale, but you cou'ld certainly see the
pictures OK, and they could even be printed out reasonably well. I have also
heard of a Spanish arnateur producing a transmit,/receive program some time ago,
and an Anerican SSTV program was available for the Co-Co, but I never saw either
of these. Flowever, there are a pair of discs called Amateur Radio Utilities,
avai lable from the Group

(t*As reprted last tine, Johnny Brown passed away recently, and the above
article was only one of nany itens he had sent us for publication over the years,
for which we are very grateful. He still managed to write articles for us
despite having been involved in a serious accident, and aIl of us at Update were
wel I served by his ef forts. Sll*t)
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Of>e r a.t i rrg Sys t erns Ma. f- co l-rn Corverr

I suspect the reason that people find Flex or OS9 strange to understand at first
is that there is a basic difference between RClt'l-based operating systems such as
DragpnDOS (and its rivals) and. more advanced operating systems which are used on
disk based machines (whether Dragon or super cormercial Unix systems). It's in
the way the system is designed; Flex, OS9 and Unix are open systems, DragonDOS is
closed
That is not a c]aim to superiority, unless you're one of those people who want a
fight regardless of whether there's a genuine reason or'not. They are different
pieces of software for different situations, and each one is well designed for
its own situation.
In a closed system, like DragonDOE, all the connrands are built into the DOS. A
good DOS has a'large repertoire of different, highly flexible conmands, with
which a cornpetent user can do a great deal. A bad system has a poor repertoire,
and is a pain in the neck, but either way the important pojnt is"tliose corunands
are all you've got; you can't add to them. The best you can manage js to wangle
a cocrple of hooks into the system, but that's all.
olr an open system it's the complete opposite. The operating system is usually
very poor on conrnands, and on OS9 there's only about half. a dozen or so. In
fact, on many systems (including oE9) the operat'ing system proper doesn't have
anything to handle even the few built in cormands, which instead are dealt with
by a "conmand shel]", a prograrn which gets started by the boot sequence, and
which handles the keyboard input. You can change the comrnand shell, or even in
sorne special cases do without one if you want, It won't affect the operating
system, oflly the conmands you can put in.
The key aspect of an open system is the ability of the command shell to accept
cqnnands which it doesn't recognise itself, 8fld then go and look somewhere in the
machine for a piece of code to handle that command. That's what makes it
porerful and flexible.
For example, suppose on an OS9 system you type in "DIR". It's a valid counand,
but the shell wjll not recognise it as such. What it will do is recognise it as
a possible command. It will then scan all modules of code in meflpry and all
f i'les in the specia] command djrectory (usually /dO/cmds) for a piece of code
named DIR. It it finds one, then it will load it (if it's not already loaded)
and 'pass the corvnand to it, wjth all its paraneters. That co{rmand could be
something simp'le (like DIR) or a complex piece of software,
You can do that with any cornmand. You can rename existing conmands and change"find" to "chwilio" or "suchen" if you're a'Cymro of a Deutscher. You can buy
new code modules, or write your orm, to do new things that the existing system
doesn't cater for, so it's the ultimate in adaptability.
Of @urse, there's a price. Every time I type in a command, the machine has to
gro off and start searching the djsk for a file, It takes time, and that's the
disadvantage of an open system, and the'correspondjng advantage of a closed
system, which does less but does it faster.
If yo.,t want to run OS9, I would advise'loading as many of the small, frequently
used utilities (such as DIR, DEL, and so on) permanently into memory. If you,can
get a machine with a 128K upgrade, you can set up a ram disk in the extra 64K and
put more modules there (there's a version of the shell which will search the ram
disk when ]ooking for code module). If you really:want to go fast, try for a
hard disk - I hear some people have succeeded with that.
l4y favourite is OS9; I like it to use, and I like it interna'lly. It's fun to
write programs for, and it's got a good C compiler. What nrore could anyone ask?

tt, Just a thought, but there WAS another 6 once, one that see/ns to have alnost
been forgtotten now, so how afuut soneone out there writing us an article about
FLEX, It nay not have been in quite the sane class as OS9, but a lot of paple
liked it. &, any FLEX experts about?. Paul
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A,rni ga,Ei., & tfX>d.a.Ee - - K - Iifa.slr.
When I saw the game Pinball Fantasies running on an Amiga in'a local shop, my
eyes nearly popped out of my head, and I decided to buy both an Amiga and this
excellent game, I have not been djsappointed by either., I now use the Amiga and
the Dragon side by side. The hishlights of my.Dragon are prograrming it is
rruch easier to control every aspect of the Dragon than the Arniga, because of the
Dragron's simplicity - and the superb disk magazine Up2Date, which is far superior
to any Amiga disk-based magazjne that I have seen. Anyone with a disk system who
has not tried Up2Date should find out what they are missing. Anyone without a
disk system might seriously consider upgrading (see PSE's, occasional
advertisements) just so they can read up2Date.
The Amiga is, need'less to s8y, a far superior machine to the rc, and was
cormercially 'less successful mainly due to poor marketing and because it did not
carry an IBM badge. It has a true multitasking operating systemi'and a graphica'l
user interface not unlike Windovrs 95 (though with fewer colours) and -wait for
it- these run perfectiy well on a 68000 (16-bit CPU) clocked at the same speed as
the Dragon! Thjs confirms what many say about the hopeless inefficiency of
Windovrs - the unexpanded Amiga 5OO or 60Os speed is quoted at 7l4Hz, but there is
one CRJ memory access and one video memory access p€r 88 clock cycles, so the
actual speed is the same as our favourite machjne.
In reply to Paul's article "What do you think?", I lvould not mind seeing articles
in Update on subjects other than the Dragon, but it should be remembered that the
nagazines avai'lable from newsagents provide a plentiful source of information on
the PC, Mac, Amiga, Archimedes, and Atari STs. I suspect that Update's readers
wxld find these magazines to be both a deeper and a broader source of
information on the non-Dragon world than Update could possib'ly hope to be. To
keep its remaining readers, Update should remajn primari'ly a Dragon pub'lication.

rl * :t * * * * * :| *'l rl * r| * * rl f :l * * * * * * lt * * * * * * *

R.etro Dra.grorr. G:rnes- - -D-A-f,a.rnl>-
I'll start by saying one of my favourite games of the 80s was Rormel's Revenge, a
remake of the old Atari classic Battle Zone. When I first bought this game in
1986 it cost 2.99 on the bargain shelt (by that time, the Dragon was in decline).
The game is brilliant, with no bugs or glitches. There are a few differences
from the origina'l , such as a diamond-shaped f]ying saucer instead of a plane, andair to surface missiles which cast shadows when fired at you. The tanks and
super-tanks npve relentlessly around the 3D 'landscape, and you can hide behind
crysta) outcrops to escape them. Although the graphics are nowhere near what
they cottld be today, they are the same vector graphics style as in the origina]
arcade version
Another fave game is Barmy Burgers, a platform game from Blaby Cornputer Games.
The object, as you may guess, is to make burgers by climbjng the platforms and
collapsing the pieces of the burgers onto each other, whilst bejng chased by mad
eggs.
I think the garne 'is quite origjnal, unlike some of the fodder on offer today, so
b'low the dust off of your Dragon and play sotne of the old favourite games.

***************xx***x

ttt If Ganes are your interest, take a Ink at.the ads page this nonth ,.,.. tt+o
re-releases of Dragon tape ganes, now converted to disc by the original author,
and on offer to Group I'lembers at absolute bargain prices!
l{hat are they? rcTABB and BALLNZER even if you already have then on
tape it's worth buying the new disc varsions, if only to toad.then in quicker and
leave nore tine for playing!, Prices? .... see the ads page, OK?..

,a t t ), * * *,t I * * * * t * * * * t, * * * tt I * * * *
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1f he I BM PC - - - SoFo= Ma.rrd'a.f-ocr

The 'introduction of the IBM Personal Cornpr.rter in August 't981 legitimised the use
of personal cornputers in the corporate envirorunent and changed for ever the face
of conrpqting. It'is urorth thinking that other computer manufacturers, like
Conmodore with the Pet, tried to do the same as IBM, but failed pretty miserably
to make anything other than an initia'l i.mpact' to universities. and home use.
Other computer manufacturers, including Dragpn, concentreted on horne use' but
with the IBM rc, the personal computer was no longer a novelty, but a competitive
necessity. A1so, the use at home today, with all the software bundled'in, makes
this device a tool that all must have.
But we have seen nothjng yet. The PC phenomenon has co{ne upon businesses so fast
that corporations are only beginning to look at hot', PCs f it thei r overal I
business strategies. And this is a major part of the IT departments within such
corporate markets
I wjll be able to give you sorne figures later on, and I wili"afs" make some
comparisons on what the home market with people like us who have invested in
Dragpns can expect and the impact this has. But let us remajn on the subject of
the original IBM Pc and sorne important and intefesting history.
Today, the IBM rc must be credited with the creation of a $25 billion a year
industry. Within 5 years of the first installation of the IBM rc, over four
mil'ljon un'its wjth a range of softyJare f ar greater than that of qainframes or
minicomputers were installed in the corporate market place. A number of peop'le
still believe that there is plenty of mileage in the miniconputer and mainframe
'industries, and anyone who thinks differently must be mistaken, but rp-one knorvs
what wi I I happen in the future - we on'ly have a vague idea; If you think about
it, the most innovative application software and hardware devices norv belong to
the personal computer urorld. Pau'l Grade, our chairman, mentioned in the last
Update that he needs articles from hardware people who c€ul use the Dragon to
drive other hardware devices. This idea is taken directly from the rc, for
examp'le mice, scanners, robots (and I could almost mention. . .satel I ite
dev'ices... ) Products written for the PC like Ashton Tate's dBASE,
Supercalc, and Lotus123 have brought a revo'lution to the lives of corporate
rrorkers. Does it sound silly? Well, it is not. Ashton Tate is no more, and ho'v
fftany cornpanies made so much money because of the rc? Compaq has already
overtaken IBM in ternis of sales, y€t IBM was the inventor of the PC. Dedicated
wcrd processors are now a thing of the past wjth general purpose machines ljke
the rc being the choice for most offica productivity needs. The IBI'I rc has
changed life for all of us.
More next time.

SC.rELngte Stuf f Frorrr Af-a.n Greenlnrood.
Presenter: Good evening, welcome to another half hour with Bob F'leming.
Bob: Today we will be looking at the lesser known features of the Windol,rs File
manager. A strange but somehow necessary little Fl hybrid. Firstly, though,
we'll have a look at a well hidden little routine called shift click left mouse
button (Latin na,ne) or shjft click to us experts. It's a honderful little thing
to have around. S'imply open a drive on the tool bar with it and a mass of luvly
directories and sub-directories are'instantly displayed. B'utiful...
Director: OK, hb, let's go for a take. Camera rolling; sound; action.
Presenter: Good evening, welcome to another half hour with Bob Flerhing.
Bob: Today we wj I I be look. . .cough. .splutter..bark. .cor"rgh. ..splutter...
Presenter: PS Try experimenting with the shift and Alt keys on fites,and
directorjes. You may end up as speechless as Bob....l
- Another idea stolen from Mike Hardaker. Thanks Mike. 

,

(tr4hat does it al ,1 mean? The truth is out there...S.W.**)
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Tt-re Gans D{a.rr Corneth ! - Da.rze Ca.d.rnEtn -

Ever thought alI those gas bills, especially the "estimated" onesr mieht be just
a little bit inaccurate, and that you couldn't really have used T1IAT nuch of the
stuff'/. Well, this sinple little program will let you check just how accurate
those bills really are did you really use 09,999,99 of gas this quarter or
did whoever typed in the figures add the date and her bust neasurenent?!.

1 CLS
2 W|'(T,," GAS CALCI.',I-ATffi
3 PRINT" mES YOIR I,ETER READ CT.BIC
4 R$=IfllGY$:IF R$-"" TlEl4

METERS Z T/N-

5 PRItlT,, - ALL THE Il.FOF}lATICl.l REGUSTED BY THIS PHOGRTqil IS COf.|TAIICD
YOI.FI GAS BILL. IF AN/ REOI.JEST DOES IST APPLY FRESS <ENTM>...
6 PRINT: IIPUT"FESENT READIIG";A
7 FRINT: IMTT"PREVICI.JS READIIG" ; B
8 PRINT: II.FUT"CALffiIFIC VALUE" ;C
9 PRINT:IiFuT"PEI€E Pffi KWH ";D
1O PRINT: IlfUT"Al'lCLJllT OF CREDIT, IF Al{/" ;E
11 PRINT:INRJT"IITGER OF CIIAFGII'G MYS";F
12 PRINT:I},IPUT"OJARi:E Pm OAY (IN PEircE)";G
13 PRINT:II.FUT"RATE OF VAT";H
14 IF R$="Y"THEN 15 :ELSE 17
15 I=A-B
1 6 K=IrC:KK=INT(X+O.5) :@TO 1 9
17 I=A-B:J=I12.83
1 8 K=JIC: KK_INT(K+O. 5)
19 L1<K/3.6:LL=INT(L)
20 l4--LLxD/1 0O : PRINT usll€"[€t. f€" ; ]'|:CLS
21 |*+'I-E
22 g4te/tAo
23 P:tlrO
24 Q+tUh OO:PRINT uSIl€ "C€.f9";Q:CLS
25 FIl.l=Q+P
26 CLS
27 eP.It^{-felo4,"TOTAL = ";:PRINT uSIl€ "tft.ft";FlN
28 PRII.{T, , 

- TI.ERE I'{AY BE A DISCREPET{G\/ OF A FEI{ PE}G EI.'E TO DIFFERENT
FiET}€E OF mJl.DIlG tP A|0 DOhN. TFE GAS mARD @T4PUTER IS AT FAJLT, m
Nf,T ADJUST YCLR mAcotl. A MIIIJS RESITLT' IiDICATES A CREDIT."
29 PRINT,, " IIFIIJI.I AGAIN Fq? I€FE *I"

:t t ll tt t l:| t; S ttt tt;:3A*l:;:tl:3!;it:3**:3*********t:31:;

A lfote f rorn Ga.reft.h. Trrtf.iett -

rlne bit of Dragor) news which might possibly be of interest to fellow Dragon users
I can nos' confirm that it IS possible to use old PC disc drives with a

Dragon!. I have now successfully installed a double sided 360Kb PC disc drive in
my Dragon Data drive box, and it worked first tine!. Only one problem when
fitting it: the drive is about 1/8" wider than the:original Dragon Data drives,
but with a little persuasion (!) I got it to fit. For your infornation, the drive
was an Epson SD521 with push-button disc lock,/release. The drive had a Becknan
terminating resistor just like the Dragon ones, so I configured it just like the
existing second drive and removed the resistor block. The only jumper required
was on D2. Of course I forgot one thing ... DSKINIT defaults to single sided 4O
tracks, so I felt a little let down to find 175Kb after typing DIR. Then after a
little thouglrt and a quick glance at the DragonDOS comrnands list in the manual' I
real ised that I had to use DSKINIT 2,2,40 to get 360Kb.
dr i ves

Now to try 72OKb
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T-a.te BiE.

C'ot YOUR 26% pay rise yet? funny, nor have I. Whatever happened to that
Great One Clas! Society the Major Disaster and his gasworks gang used to waffle
on about?. In any civilised country someone would do us all a favour and shoot
the lot of 'em, which is probably why they're working so hard to ban anyone
except their private army (otherwise known'as the Police) from owning weapons,
just in case ior"one gets public spirited. Of course, they do really_ deserve the
extra money how could any reasonable person expect the son of a thousand
fathers who runs the Ministry of Social Security, for exanple, to manage on less
than €45K when he has to work so hard at persecuting anyone who night try to nake
a tenner or so on top of the t45 (no, no K this time) dole noney "the State" so
generously provides?. Only thing is, I'm danned if I can see why one is supposed
io be "defrluding the taxpayer" and the other isn't' can you?. Itd say that the
lot of them nake me sick, but that would strain NHS funds, so Itd better not.
What's all this got to do with computers? .... not a lot really,' 'but I felt like
writing it, and if it offends anyone theytll just have to sue me though
that would be a brilliant way of losing money!. Extracting blood from stones' or
turning lead into gold would be far cheaper and'more likely to succeed.
,\nyway, the computer scene is almost as bad when it comei to conning,people ... I
*u" talking to "or" 

proor innocent at our Friendly Local Computer Shop a couple of
days &go, and he was explaining to me that buying a computer ,was such an
expensive business that he would have to go and try to get a loan first it
seened that having explained to the sales type what he required, 'the cost was far
higlrer than he had expected a Pentium 160 full multi-rtedia, with a 2.1 Gie
hard drive, and 16l"leg of RAI'i, Win 95, Microsoft Office, lilP7.O' and of course a
HP Laser printer, adds up to a load of loot where-ever you buy it. Only thing I
couldn't quite understand was that he insisted that he had explained to the sales
type that he only wanted a machine because he was thinking of trying to write a
book and he'd heard that with a word processor you could correct your mistakes on
the screen before printing the pages, which would be easier than using a
typewriter. No-one, it seems, cared to mention that virtually any computer nade
in the last fifteen years could do the job, probably better than the plastic
overdraft generator they were trying to sell him, or that if he specifically
wanted a PC (he didn't know one type from t'other) he could have got an old)ff
system complete for under a hundred quid just about anywhere. OKr OK' so business
is business, and there's one born every minute so grab him before someone else
does, and a fool deserves to be parted from his money .... sure, I know all that,
and suitably provoked I can make Jaws look like a minnow that lost its false
teeth, but this kind of rip-off con job seens to be beconing the norm now, and
personally I find it ail bloody insulting, because the prats doing it appear to
imag.ine that this is how normal business should be conducted, that this is how
things should be. It isn't business at all, it's obtaining by deception. It isntt
a real con job, there hasn't been one of those since the last tine someone sold
Nelson's Column to a Japanese tourist. It's just sick (rather like the games MP's
play). Don't YOU get just a little tired of it as well?.
off subject (sort of) I suppose most of you will have heard the current "silly",
but for those who haven't it goes something like this: Following conplaints fron
various political and media morons, a certain 'Net Server firn decided to clean
things upr and spent a minor fortune on software to monitor subscribers
comnunications and shut down any which contained "naughty words".. Unfortunately
no-one told them that a conputer doesntt know what a "word" is, that it can only
recognise groups of characters, and they lvere most surprised and rather
embarrassed to discover that all their subscribers in one particular area'were
complaining about it it seems there are snags to being a Net subscriber and
living in Scunthorpe!. It's a mad, sad World out there!.,
Oh well, looks like I've just about drivelled through to the end of the page, soyou'll have to wait until the next issue for more demented ranting fron me. Of
course, you could always send us more material to print instead, no?. Paul G.
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IDOS ADAPTOR. I(I:TS
DOS ADA T'OR,S FROM SIJ:TCtIFFE ELECTRONICS ALLOW YOUR 'DOS TO FIT INSIDE YOI'R

DRAGON. PRICE JUST €16.68 INCLUSIVE. LETTER WRITER INITITY PROGBAM NOI{ FREE!'

ruST SEND A DONATION TO COVER COSTS!

BA.SIC 42 FOR DOS V1.0 OR E6 ALSO AVAILABLE, Sl'tALL CIIARGE FOR PHOIHOPYING

}'{ANUALS 9]RITB FOR FURI}{ER DETAIIS.
eUm.IES AliD ORDERS TO: J.SUTCIIFFE, 15,WEST STREET, HOIIIFIELD, ASIFORD, KENT'
*r( x**7t:k*x******rt************t(t(**rk***trrt*rt)t*******X:k*:trr****tl***lt**:t***************

A}{Y GAMES E><PER'TS AR'OT'DTD?
CAN AIIYONE IIELP I'{E WITti "SUPERBOWLI', "6fPSY MOTH TI{O", AJ'ID "DARTS"?, IrM HAVING

PROBLB-{S WITH ALL OF fi{E,I!. ALSO I WANT A COPY OF ''CRAZY PL[N'IBM'' IF ANYONE I{AS

ONE T0 SPARE. P.S.CEALLAIG, TO,\{cCABE'S VILLAS, BOOTERSTOIAI, CO'DUBLIN, EIRE.
* * ****rr*** *t()t**)r(rk*****rtrk*)trt********:k*trrk*rt2k****x**x:t**Jr*t(:t***tr:krr**l***:t**tl***Jr***

PI{OE}UT>< MIDI :[}TTER'E'ACE -
Ir you HAVE A HIDI KSyBOARD OR OTHER MIDI DEVICES, BtIt NOT ENOUGrI HAIIDS r0 PLAY

THE VOICES YOU WAI'IT ALt AT ONCE, THEII THIS IS FOR YoU! !.
fiIE DEVICE IIAS STANDARD MIDI IN, OW, AND THROUGII PORTS,'AND C"qN BE IMERNAL
(TOGETHER Wrrl{ DOS CARTRTDGE) OR EXTERNAL FrrrrNG. suPPtrED I'lrrH TIIE NECESSARY

NOW SUPPLIED WITH JO}IN PAYNE'S FORTH IMPLEI"IE}ITATION FOR THE DRAGOJT WI{ICH

INCORPORATES SOFTWARE TO PLAY MIDI INSTRUME}ITS.

II{TERNAL (urcased) . . .

EXTERNAL (cased) ..:..
Ian Jones, 2,Rushton Drive, Middlewich, cheShire. c'$110-0NJ.

Phone 0606-834473 eveni-ngs only.
******.****7k)t * * * * t( rt r(* t( *** * *****X**)trt****XJr***t()t)k****rr**:ltt****lt:ktl*tr***:k****:l:t*tr:ttt*

TJP - Z-DATE COMP I f.A:T IO}T DI SCS
TTE E-T_DATE CoMPII,ATION DISCS ARE STILT AVAII.ARLE!. DISC 1: I'IAI}$I.Y DUMPS FOR

EPSON PRINTERS A}ID INCLUDES THE ABILITY TO PROCESS COMPRESSED GRAPHICS. DISC 2:
coLLECTION OF UP_2-DATE I'SHOWCASE'' PROGRAMS. DISC 3: COTLECTION OF GAPHICS

PRCGRJIHS, MANIPULATORS, EDITORS, CREATORS, ETC. DISC 42, HUGE COLLECTION OF

coMpRESSED GRAPHICS, PLUS rrpMKFiR" PROGRAM FOR COMP./DECOMPRESSING. PKICE IS
f3.50 INCLUSTW PER DISC, FULL SET OF TCIUR EOR JUST TT2.OO. AVAII.ABLE EI$IER
FROM RAY SHITH, s,GLI}T ROA.D, PARKSTONE, POOLE, DORSET. OR FROM PAUL GRADE.

ATL C1{EQUES PAYABLE TO N.D.U.G, OF COURSE.
**rk)t***xxxxr:*x**rt*7k****)k****t()k*)k*r(t()k*****)k*******)krr)t)krr***)trk)tt(*tr**r(*tr****rr**'6****

T^IAIiTTED -
DRAGoII JOYST]CK, GOOD CONDITION. PTEASE CO}TTACT:_ MT.D.W.MEPHAM, 8,TI{E CLOSE,

FAIRIIG}N, SUSSEX . TT{35_4AQ.
* xrr x *)k x* )t** * x *x ***)t:k)k**)k***X*t()k****Xt(*XXtr***t(r(****)k********Jr**********rrtr?ttr******

FOR. SAT.E !
TtlfDy ccp115 PRIIUER/PLOTTER, WIrH PENS, PAPER, PSU, MANUAL AIID VIIIYL COVER.

REPAIP,XD BY TAI'{DY A FEW YEARS ACS BIJT NOi,l NOT WORKING PROPERIY. E2O.OO TIIE tOI.
PLEA,SE CONTACT: GAIiETH TUTTIETT, 2,HOUNDWOOD CLOSE, STREET, SOMERSET. 8il16-9PU.
tAnso HAVE 

'\)RKING 
pS/2-50 COWWER, SUNDRY PS/2 SPARES, PCrl8256 SPARES, rc

MODfr,{ CARD, N'{D ORCI]ID RA}.T CARD WITH SOFTWEAT IF AIWONE IS IT{TERESYED, ]
)k*:k *)r**)k x* * *)k )t * )k***** * ****** X****)r(t()k**X******X**J<***tt*******:k****tk?trk********:k*:k*.[^I'AD{TED ! 1

VIRTUA.LLY A}IY DRACON RET^ATED HARDWARE, SOFTWARE, BOOKS, I''AGAZINES ETC.

CCI{TACT:- SPD{CER DAVIES, 49, HOOKS HALI DRIVE, DAGB{HAM, ESSESX. RML0-78D.
( E-MAIL spencerGmettav. denpn. co. ttk) .

***** i<**tt* ** r( *)k* ?t )t * ** *)k )k* *)k x********)t)k t(X)k** *)t*****rr*rr***:t****)krr****rt*:k****rr:t:k*rt*
I^rA.bf TED

INFORMATION/i{ELP ON FITTING A 3.5'' DRTVE TO A DRAGON (ON TO AN A}"ISTRAD 1640!).
ALS0 A}ry oTFERS FOR A 3'' A.M.S_3S DISC DRIVE?. COMTACT: PHIL BASS, 34z,VIC'ARAGE

ROAD,WATFOR!, HERTFORDSHIRE.WDI--BJG. (PHONE :QL923-2522L7 ) .

***x***x*xx*x**x**;kt(rk)t*XX*X**:k*?k*y(;i*y{)k*)t:i*ti*)k************X**X*******************

€30.00
f35.00
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*ii*it********'ii**
GROUP SO F-TK)Are.E , ETC .

R.A.D Ar,lITt}JES (rusic & pix)
R.A.D BEST OF IIPTJT LISTI}G
DISC EDITffi UTILIry

MAGON DETCI.,R ADVENTTRE GA}'IE Ncn I3,OO
A,EE ADVENTI..RE URITER UTILITY f3.OO
F7Ftr t4/C TUTffiIAL DISCS 1a2 (ech)t3.o0
R.A.D FLf.{ DISC (24 progs) nry t2.5Q

DNAM\ 32 & U CIRCI.JIT SI{EETS T1.OO
ryrAcor{/mco/ctr'tA}.lA Dos st{EETS ro.75
D32 TO 64K IJPGRADE MA}UAL 81.50
I-IELPLINE LIST (norv being revised).
DllAcCX{ I'IJSIC QJIZ DISC. now fZ.W
DRAGO}.I SIJPER qJIZ DISC. notv f2.N
TETRIS. (PAYNEFffiTH VEnSro$,|) e3.OO
PC,/DRA@N 'El4.JL-ATffiS. . (frc FROGR/qI,IS

TO FtrJr'r psa691/co@ soFTwqRE oN Yq..R
rc. ONLY f4.5O THE PAIR!. AVAII ABLE
IN AtIy rc DISC Fffit'lAT). norl, 94,50
(Please state disc format required)
'r * t * * * * t * * t tl rS t * rl * I * {* * * a:t :} *!}:}r* * *:l :t

ALL CHE&JES A CroEftS TO PHJL GRA,€.
AT 6, MVARI AP MD,,IOFITHII6,$ISSP(.
C|IEq.JES PAYABLE TO N.D,U.G. PLHSE.
* * * I * +*** trf *:i tt:l:lt:f **:3*:;**:l:;**l} :;**I

82.50
22.50
t2.50

mAmN/@ DISC CCI{VERTER no$t t2.5O
@/DRA$N DISC @$lVERTm novr t2.5O
MAWEZEE GRAPHICS UTILITY(T oTD) f2.50
NET,G FffiTH 6 & ASSEI'IBLffi noyJ 14. 50
LoTTER/ M..l8ffi GENERATffi noy, t1 .5O
AltATEtn MDIO UTILITIES(2 discs) t4.oo
DIAVE AADiIAN'S POETRY DISC novv L2.5O
EI}€ KI-EI}€ }TACIITHJSIK DISC novl T.2.5O
DISC UTILITIES COLLECTIOI.I l-1o2. e3.00
RAI.'DISK EffRA DISC nory l3.OO
NEIVCOP/ TAPE @PY UTILITY(T) 22.5O

PLIJS THE RETLRN OI'I DISC OF T}VO FA},trUS FTAGOI.I GAI'IESI"rcTABB" ..f3.50
"BALLDOZER ..T3,OO

)crctct<**r(rc****t(*t(*tdc*****************x'* * **)ttrrt)tx* X X'*.*)k)t?tlt?krk*)k**********************
:THE DR.AGOI\TAR.T GIIAPFTT CS, f, TEiRAR.Y

COIIIfAINS mE BIGGEST SELECTION OF DRAGON GRAPHICS SCRBffS ANYTIIIERE!, PLUS A
i,ARGE SELECTION OF MAINI,Y GRAPHICS RBLATED UTILITIES, SCREH.I DUMPS, ETC. ALt
AVAII.ABLE TO YOU AT A SMALT NOMINAL CHARGE. FOR FULI DETAITS AND TISTS 9IRITE TO
THE LIBRARIAI{, s,Glff ROAD, PARKSTONE, POOLE/ DOF:SET. (enclosing s.a.e please).

DI?A(3Obg }-TOTEBOOK
HLTNDREDS OF USEFLTT HINTS AND TIPS ESSBNTIAL READING FOR AIL DRAGON USERS.

JUST f3.OO FROM THB DRAGOi'IART LIBRARY AT THE ABOVE ADDRESS.(JP_ Z_DA.TE I) T SC b"tAGAZ I TrE
rl{E BI-I'{oNTI{LY DISC MAGAZTNE FOR ALL DRAGON USERS (ALTERNATES WIIH UPDATE).
STIII ONLY f2,OO PER COPY AND AL}'IOSJT AS GOOD AS I-TPDATE!I. DON'T DEI,AY AITY
LONGER, SE}ID YOUR ORDER NOW TO:-
W_?-DATB EDITOR, s,GLET ROAD, PARKSTOI'{E, POOLE, DORSET. CHEQUES PAVABTE N.D.U.G

D. TT . P . F-OF<. :THIT DR,AGON
ffiE GROUP DESKTOP SYSTE{, IN DRAGON OR COCO DOS VERSIONS, t^llffi DOZE}TS OF FOIITS
A}TD FORMATS, N{D AINDREDS OF USES!. AVAILABTE OT{LY FROM T}IE DRACONART IIBRARY.

CO}ITACT THE LIBRARIA]'I FOR FULI DETAILS AND VERSIONS AVAIi.ABLE.
,ct rct(r(rc*tt***********:t***************r(t)trk*'Jt**r(*xrs*x*x****:k************************

(JPDA:TE BACK I S,SIJES
Reprinted to order at just 7 pence per side copieci. (average cost 98P per issue
inclwive. ) . Please send your cheques & orclers to:

ALAN cREffWOOD, 132, WENDOVER DRIVB, ASpLEy, N0TTS.NG8_5JN.
***********************2k*****7t**)t**r(x * X*?kx *rr*x* t )k )k)t*'**Xtr****tr***:k***************

DR.AGSOT-:L' SI-rAtrtEI*IAR,E .
''DATA HAKzuTI', TURNS M/S I}i?O DATA FOit BASIC PR0GS, ',SETTER'' AITUST YoUR DRA@N
FOR BETTER COLOUR A}ID SOUND. ''SLOId BUT SURB'' EPSO]{ SCRNI]N DUMPS EXTRA SMALT
TO A4 ALL 5 HI-RES, IOW-RES, AND TBXT. ALL NOI.J AT fz,OO EACH PIUS A'SI,TAtI
DONATION TO BE SEN:T TO N.D.U.G FLNDS. PLEASE STATE DT(AC.ONDOS DISC OR TAPE.'

CT{EQUES/PO'S I"IADI PAYAtsLE 1'O:-
M]KE TOWNSAND, T/F, 4B,IIEWLETT ROAD, CHELTEIVFIAM. Gt52-6A8.

**tt*****:t********tt********tr*rk***tt***** )k*** t)t)k)k )t** *******************************
l(e're currently attsnpting to mnpite a I'tEttl "Helpline" lisf,'so it yAJ can help
with problans of any kind, |et ne have ctetai /s as s@n as pssible, ptease. p.G.
******************** ****]k*** *tr***)t** * * * * )rr * * ** * * x'* ** )t ******)t*********************


